Abstract-With the explosively increasing of web-based applications' workloads, Web server cluster encounters challenge in response time for requests. Request distribution among servers in web server cluster is the key to address such challenge, especially under heavy workloads. In this paper, we propose a new request distribution algorithm named llac (least load active cache) for load balancing switch in web server cluster. The goal of llac is to improve the cache hit rate and reduce response time. Packets are parsed in IP level, and back-end servers are notified to cache hot files using link change technology, neither changing URL information nor modifying the service program. This avoids switching overhead between user mode and kernel mode. The load balancing switch directly creates connection with the selected server, avoiding migrating connection overhead. This policy estimates the current composited load of each server and selects the server with the least load to serve the request. It also improves the resource utilization of web servers. Experimental results show that llac achieves better performance for web applications than wrr (weight round robin) which is a popular request distribution.
INTRODUCTION
The enormous growth of the internet industry introduces web-based application as popular demanding programs. Users are becoming increasingly reliant on the web for their daily activities such as electronic commerce, on-line banking, stock trading, reservations and product merchandising. Therefore the performance of a web server system plays an important role in success of many internet related companies. Traditionally, a single server machine can only handle a limited amount of requests and can't scale up with demand. The better way to cope with growing processing demands for web servers is by adding more hardware resources instead of completely replacing one server with a faster one [1] . More and more web sites use a web cluster, composed of a front-end request dispatching server, also called load balancing switch, and several back-end servers handing requests. By distributing requests from clients to separate servers for load balancing or load sharing, web cluster have proved to be a better solution than using an overloaded single server. Due to various technical issues regarding the management of a web server cluster, request distribution algorithms (which are implemented in the load balancing switch) are particularly important to boost the performance of cluster web servers [2] . The ratio of the peak load to light load for internet applications is usually on the order of 300% [19] . J.C.Mongul said [3] , web site happened to collapse mostly because of popular and hot event access. A famous example, the normally well-provisioned Amazon.com site suffered a forty-minute down time due to an overload during the popular holiday season in November 2000. Popular web sites often face the challenge to deal with huge amount of requests in short time. This paper addresses the problem of request distribution so that web server cluster can serve its peak workload demand. We simultaneously use client-side and server-side information to select server, and avoid switching overhead between user mode and server mode. We also avoid migrating connection overhead. We present a new request distribution algorithm with several contributions in which as follows: Firstly, design combined load model based on collection of typical load information. This model is used with online measurements of load information to estimate the processing capacity of web servers. This gives us reliable load descriptors for web servers which are used in the decision making process of the request distribution algorithm. Secondly, in order to increase the speed of accessing the popular or hot files, our approach resorts to active caching technology. Packets are captured and analyzed using netfilter mechanism in IP level, avoiding switching overhead between user mode and server mode and migrating connection overhead. The active caching technology does not modify URL or server program, resorting to link change technology to put hot files in memory file system. Finally, we propose and implement a novel request distribution algorithm which works on the basis of the composited load and file access frequency. We call this novel request distribution algorithm for llac(least load and active caching) shortly.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II discusses the related work. In Section III we propose request distribution architecture and algorithm, and then we discuss each module separately. Section IV describes the experimental results of a web cluster prototype using llac. Section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED WORKS
Numerous dispatching algorithms are proposed for web server cluster. We can classify dispatching algorithms as layer-4 and layer-7 algorithms.
A layer-4 algorithm only considers web server-side information, but doesn't use client-side information. In this approach, clients directly create connection with the selected server. This algorithm is easy to implement, but cannot make good use of server's resources according to the customer's request. It includes random policy [4] , round-robin policy [4] , weight round-robin policy [5] , least connection policy [6] , fast response time [6] and so on. Random and round-robin are easy to implement, but they don't consider servers capacity. This can easily lead to unbalance. Wrr associates an evaluated weight with each server node in a cluster which is proportional to the server's capacity. Initial weight is set by the administrator, disturbing by human factors. Least connection doesn't consider that each request may have different response time and different demand for resources. Fast Response Time is influenced by the network environment, so can't evaluate the performance of a web server effectively.
A layer-7 algorithm not only considers server information, but also can use client's user level information, such as session identifiers, type of URL, cookies and so on. However, clients need to create TCP connection with the load balancing switch in order to analyze information of customer. This involves to two copies of packets between user space and kernel space. As customers firstly establish connections with the load balancing switch, so the connections need to be migrated to the selected server. Migrating connections are very time-consuming and consume large amounts of system resources. Layer-7 algorithms can consider more information deciding to select which server to response to a request and make good use of server resources, in particular cache resource. However, they require migration of connection and copy of packets between user space and kernel space, bringing a certain degree loss of performance. Examples of the layer-7 include LARD (locality-aware request distribution) [7] , WARD (workload aware request distribution) [8] , CAP (client aware policy) [9] and so on. LARD is well known dispatching policy that aims to improve cache hit rate in web server. In LARD policy, the load balancing policy dispatches the request of the same web object to the same back-end web server. However, LARD may lead to load unbalancing due to different popularity of web pages. WARD is static partitioning that assigns dedicated servers to specific groups of requests. Although this policy is useful from the system management point of view and achieves a higher cache hit rate, it does have poor server utilization. Degradation in the utilization is due to resources that are not utilized and cannot be shared among all of the clients. The main goal of CAP is to improve load sharing in web clusters that provides multiple types of services. The load balancing switch classifies requests from clients into four classes: normal, CPU bound, disk bound, and CPU and disk bound. However, requests with the same type might consume different amounts of resources.
Considering the shortcomings of the above methods, we propose llac. Using netfiler mechanism to intercept packets and analyze the URL information in IP level, Load balancing switch notifies the back-end server cache hot files, selects least-load server to process requests. We use both client-side and server-side information, avoid switching user mode and kernel mode and migrating TCP connection overhead. In case of hot files, use cache to improve response time.
III. LLAC FOR WEB CLUSTER
In the sites, most of the crashes occur during the hot visit. Therefore, increase accessing speed of hot files eases the pressure on the sites to a large extent. The main objective in designing such an algorithm is to minimize the average response time of popular or hot requests (proactive cache hot files, read them from memory file system, so reducing disk write times), make good use of server resources in the cluster and increase the utilization and throughput of cluster web servers. In this regard, we use a linear model to compute each server's composite load, which helps to decide which should be chosen to serve request. The module of llac uses information of clients and servers to make request distribution. The load balancing switch parses packets in IP layer using netfilter mechanism, records packet access frequency and informs web servers to cache popular or hot files. Fig. 1 shows system components we design.
A. Load Collection
The Load Collection is responsible for tracking the processor, network and memory usage of web server. We gather resource utilization traces by running a set of microbechmarks. The full list of metrics is shown in TABLE I. These statistics can all be gathered easily in Linux with the sysstat monitoring package [10] . We focus on this set of resource measurements since they can easily be gathered with low overhead and are representative of estimating the performance of the web server [11] . Since these traces must also be gathered from the live application, it is crucial that a lightweight monitoring system can be used to gather data. To improve performance, we create a thread for every load indicator in parallel to execute. The load collection tracks the usage of each resource over a measurement interval and reports these statistics to the load calculation at the end of each interval.
B. Load Calculation
This section describes how to create models which characterize the relationship between a set of resource utilization metrics gathered from an application running on the web server and the composited load. The model creation employs a component which is a linear equation.
Using values from the load collection module, we form an equation which calculates the total load as a linear combination of the different metrics. is to tune the parameters to achieve good system performance, without asking too many questions about why it works well. Often, it is just a matter of "let's try this approach and see what happens".
• This is the total load of the web server. Load calculation module passes the results to load management module located in the load balancing switch. Web Server adopts active push method to report their composited load. Pushing way than active asking can further reduce the burden of the load balancing switch. Also, Using UDP unicast data transmission can reduce the burden on the network bandwidth. 
C. Load Management
In the listening state, if it receives the server's composited load information, it creates a child thread and notifies the current load value to llac module located in the kernel space using IPVSadm management tool.
Frequency statistics module is mounted on the IP_LOCAL_IN in the Netfilter [12] in order to parsing the request packets and count the access frequency statistics. The priority of the frequency statistics function must be higher than the IPVS, otherwise the request will be forwarded out at this point, leading to not reaching frequency statistics function. Meanwhile, we use hash lists in order to raise the speed of accessing and searching.
They link together through the general list head pointer inside the structure. We sort the file from more to less according to access frequency, through sorted_list pointing to the sorted list (Fig. 2) so that we can easily get hot file information.
D. Cache Replacement
We use memory file system divided from memory space for hot file cache. Our novelty lies in using link change technology to modify file location on disk (changed to symbolic link) pointing to the location on memory file system caching the file. It brings many benefits. For example, we do not need to modify the URL information. Also, service program does not require modification, we can access the cached file from the memory space. Whether the file is on disk or in memory file is transparent to the user or service procedures.
Due to the size limit of RAM resource, when memory space in memory file is not sufficient to accommodate the needs of caching file, cached files need to be replaced out from the cache using replacement policy. We use the following cache replacement strategy. We sort the files according to the ratio of file access frequency and file size. When need to be replaced, give priority to small ratio. Follow this way, the access frequency which is low and the size which is large will be replaced out. To a certain extent, this improves the cache hit rate, also improves the cache utilization.
Figure2. File Frequency Statistics

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
To analyze the proposed dispatching algorithm, it is implemented on a web server cluster. We implement the experimental testbed with hardware and software configurations as described below.
A. Hardware setup
The web server cluster consists of a load balancing switch node, connected to the web server nodes. All the nodes are connected through a high speed gigabit LAN switch. The distributed architecture of the cluster is hidden from the clients via a unique virtual IP address. The hardware environment is shown in TABLE II. WebBench is a performance testing software for web servers, including both the controller and clients. The controller is able to control clients for proposing requests, to record and summarize the experimental data, and then output the experimental results. In addition, WebBench can control the mixed ratio of request types transmitted from clients by the programmable workload.
We perform all experiments to analyze the system performance under different ratios of request types (e.g. different localities of hot Web pages). We also create a workload generator to generate a synthetic workload for various ratios of request types. The performance metrics we used are the requests per second (req/s) megabits per second (Mbps) and number of successful requests, which are the experimental results summarized and reported by WebBench.
C. Experimental evaluation
In this section, we present performance evaluation of our proposed llac request distribution algorithm. In this test, WebBench is used and hot Web pages are built from the requested web pages of the default workload. Furthermore, we prepare the click through rate (CTR) with 20%, 40%, 60% and 80%, change the percentage of the hot web pages in requested web pages to 10%, 20%, 30% and 40%. We compare the experimental results with that of wrr. We also compare llac with only using ll or ac. Fig. 3 , 4, and 5 shows that our llac outperforms wll, ll, and ac. The reason that llac policy performs better than wrr, ll is because the llac policy uses frequency-based mechanism to achieve high cache rates of servers. The reason that llac policy performs better than ac is because the llac policy considers server's current load, assessing the current load and selecting the appropriate node to response the request.
Experimental results demonstrate that when the web server cluster is under heavy load, the llac policy can handle more requests and show better performance.
V. SUMMARY
This paper presents a new request distribution algorithm for web server cluster, called llac. This research focuses on reducing hot files access time and uses the resources of web servers more efficiently. Our experimental results show that our proposed llac policy can get better performance than wrr, ll, and ac under heavy load condition. This policy reduces response time especially for hot files, because hot files are retrieved from memory. The node with least load is selected to serve the request so that it results in resource utilization getting better used. In future work we plan to experiment with more benchmark to further verify effectiveness of llac. 
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